
7 Stages of Dementia Chart 

Client Information:

Name: ____________________________________________ Age: _________________

Date of Assessment: ________________________________________

Caregiver/Assessor: ________________________________________

Conclusion and Recommendations:

Summary of Assessment: 

Stage Characteristics Notes Assessment/
Interpretation

1 No cognitive decline 
(normal)

2 Very mild cognitive decline 
(Early Warning Signs)

3 Mild cognitive decline 
(Early Stage Dementia)

4 Moderate Cognitive 
Decline (Moderate Stage 
Dementia)

5 Moderately Severe 
Cognitive Decline (Mid-
Stage Dementia)

6 Severe Cognitive Decline 
(Late-Stage Dementia)

7 Very Severe Cognitive 
Decline (Mid-Stage 
Dementia)



Recommendations for Care: 

Further Steps:

Notes Section:

Additional Comments: 


	Name: Jane Smith
	Age: 68
	Date of Assessment: 2023-08-15
	CaregiverAssessor: Dr. Sarah Johnson, Geriatric Specialist
	NotesNo cognitive decline normal: 
	Assessment InterpretationNo cognitive decline normal: 
	NotesVery mild cognitive decline Early Warning Signs: 
	Assessment InterpretationVery mild cognitive decline Early Warning Signs: 
	NotesMild cognitive decline Early Stage Dementia: Noticeable memory lapses, difficulty organizing tasks.

Frequently forgets where she placed belongings, struggles with keeping track of appointments.
	Assessment InterpretationMild cognitive decline Early Stage Dementia: Jane is exhibiting mild cognitive impairment consistent with early-stage dementia. Her forgetfulness and difficulty with organization are impacting her daily life.
	NotesModerate Cognitive Decline Moderate Stage Dement i a: 
	Assessment InterpretationModerate Cognitive Decline Moderate Stage Dement i a: 
	NotesModerately Severe Cognitive Decline M i d Stage Dementia: 
	Assessment InterpretationModerately Severe Cognitive Decline M i d Stage Dementia: 
	NotesSevere Cognit i ve Decline LateStage Dementia: 
	Assessment InterpretationSevere Cognit i ve Decline LateStage Dementia: 
	NotesVery Severe Cognit i ve Decline MidStage Dement i a: 
	Assessment InterpretationVery Severe Cognit i ve Decline MidStage Dement i a: 
	undefined: Jane's cognitive impairment has progressed to a point where noticeable memory lapses and difficulty with organization are affecting her daily activities.
	undefined_2:  Implement memory aids, establish routines, and consider involving family members for support.
	undefined_3: Schedule regular check-ins to monitor Jane's cognitive changes and adjust the care plan as needed.
	undefined_4: Frequent misplacement of belongings is causing Jane frustration and confusion in her daily routine.

Her struggles with organizing tasks might lead to missed appointments or incomplete activities.

It's important to keep track of any worsening cognitive symptoms or new challenges that Jane faces.
	undefined_5: Jane's family should consider creating a central location for commonly used items to help reduce the frustration caused by misplaced belongings.

Implementing memory aids such as calendars, sticky notes, and reminder apps can assist Jane in managing her appointments and tasks more effectively.

Encouraging Jane to engage in mentally stimulating activities, such as puzzles and memory exercises, may help slow down the progression of cognitive decline.

Regular communication with Jane's primary care physician and specialists will be important to monitor her cognitive changes and adjust her care plan accordingly.

Providing emotional support to Jane and her family is essential during this stage as they adapt to the challenges of dementia.

It's recommended to educate Jane's family about the gradual nature of dementia and help them understand how to best support her as her condition progresses.


